
RESERVE
  RED MERITAGE: PRISONER
Wine Spectator 91 points  Napa Valley  60

Rich ruby red color, alluring aromas of cherry and plum
draw you in to a flavor of lush blueberries, cherries and

cocoa. A so, velvety touch of a finish awaits. 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON: JORDAN
Wine Advocate 92 points Alexander Valley 82

A wine with elegance, refinement, and plenty of verve. Its
perfume of blackberries and black cherries mingles with a

backdrop of subtle oak notes. The palate has a velvety
richness that coats the mouth in concentrated flavors of

blackberries and cassis, laced with fine tannins from
seamlessly integrated, new French oak. Enticing flavors of
chocolate, violets and dark fruits linger on the long finish. 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON: STAGS LEAP
Wine & Spirits 90 points Napa Valley 70

Rich and dark, with an abundance of blackberry, cherry
and dark plum alongside nuances of lied violet, sweet

cinnamon and clove spice. On the palate, the dark berry
fruits proliferate with blackberry, plum and cassis, but there
is also a beautiful savory quality exhibiting notes of leather,
tobacco and earth, giving this Cabernet a classic old-world
feel and elegance. Seamlessly integrated oak and refined

tannins provide a smooth mouthfeel and add layers of
complexity, all wrapping up with a spicy lengthy finish. 

MERLOT: DUCKHORN
Wine Spectator 95 points Napa Valley 60

A beautifully complex expression of Napa Valley Merlot, with
inviting aromas of fresh black raspberry, vanilla, tea leaves,

pie crust and licorice. On the palate, luxurious red-fruit
flavors of strawberry, plum, Bing cherry and loganberry are

supported by silky tannins and a bright, mouthwatering
acidity that carries the wine to a lingering finish, with hints of

maple, cedar and sweet spice. 

SPARKLING: CONUNDRUM
Wilfred Wong of Wine.com 90 California 30

Scents of citrus zest, with a nose that evokes the creamy
lightness of lemon meringue. It is round on the palate, with
bright flavors of key lime, peach and melon, layered with a

warm hint of vanilla. A lingering freshness fills the mouth. 


